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THE TENANCIES OF MOBILE HOME SITES ACT
(Assented to

, 1980)

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
'the Legislative Assembly of Alberta, enacts as follows:
1. In

vms

Act,

(1) "common area" means an area coJ1lt'f(~1ied by a landlord
and used fur aocess to a mobile home s~te or for service to a tenant;

(2) ",court" means a court of competent jurisdiction;
(3) "landlord" means the landlord under a mobile home soite
tenancy and includes a tenant who sublelts;
(4) "'mobile home park" means a parcel of land which includes
three Of more mobile home sites rooted or held out for rent.
(5) "mobile home site" means a site intended Ito be occupied by
a self-contained residential dwel'~ing unit, the ownership of which
is intended to remain separate from !the ownership of the site, but
does not include S]tes mainvained solely for recreational enjoyment;
(6) "mobile home silte tenancy" or "tenancy"

(a) mei3.ns a tenancy or a llicence of a mobile home site, and
(b) iincludes an arrangement under whi"h a landlord provides
a mobile home site to an employee
(i) who provides servi:ces in respect of the property of
which 1!he mobile home site is a Pa'l1t, or
(ii) in conneotion with vhe employee's employment.
(7) "securi1ty depos~t" means money or any property or right
paid or given by a tenant UIl1der a mobile home site tenancy to a
landlord or his agent or to anyone on his behalf to be held by or
fOf the account of l'he landlord as securrirty for l'he performance of
an obligation or the payment of a liabi'lity of the tenant or to be
returned to the tenant upon the fulfillment of a condition.
(8) "subtenancy" means a tenancy crealtoo by sublease by a
tenant under a mobile home site tenancy;
(9) "tenancy agreement" means a lease or a written or oral
agreemenlt creating a mobile home silte tenancy;

Explanatory Notes

1. Definitions.

(10) "tenant" means the tenant under a mobile home si,te
tenancy and includes a subtenant.

2. ( 1) If a tenancy is entered into for the purpose of enabling
the tenant ,to sublet, the provisions of this Act
(a) 'apply to the subtenancy, and
(b) do not apply to the tenancy.
(2) If a tenancy described in subsection (1) is terminated
(a) ithe landlord under the tenancy becomes the landlord under
the subtenancy, and

(b) either the landlord or the tenant may terminate the subtenancy by notice to the subtenant under
(i) sections ,32, 34 or ,35 in ,the case of a subtenancy of
a mobile home sljlte which is in a mobile home park,
or
(ii) sections 33 or 34 in the case of a subtenancy of a
mobile home site which is noll: in a mobile home park.
Tenant's Information
3. ( 1 ) A landlord of a mobile home park shaH ensure that a
notice in Form C is delivered to the tenant at or before the time at
which the tenant takes possession of the mobile home site.
(2) A landlord who contravenes suhsoeCition (1) is guilty of an
offence and liable on summarry conviotion to a fine or imprisonment under the provisions of The Summary Convictions Act or to
bouh fine and imprisonment.

4. (1) Where a tenancy agreement in wl"iting is executed by a
tenant, the landlord shall ensure that a copy of the tenancy agreement is delivered to the tenant within 21 days after its execution
and delivery by the Itenant.
(2) Until a copy of the tenancy agreement is delivered in
accordance with subsection ( 1) the tenant may withhold payment
of all rental payments which fall due.
(3) The }andlord may deliver the copy of the tenancy agreement
as required by subsection (1)
(a) personally, or
(b) by ordinary mail addressed to the tenant
(i) lat the mobile home site if the tenant has taken
possession, or
(n) ,at any address pvov~ded by the tenant for delivery of
a copy of the tenancy agreement.
respe~t to a tenancy of a mobile home site
(a) the landlord shall disclose fuUy in writing an fees, charges
or assessments prior to a tenantt enltering into a tenancy
agreement, and
(b) no fees,charges or assessments so disclosed may be increased, nor additional fees, charges or assessments be
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Disclosure to tenant of all fees, charges, etc.

2.

imposed, without wdtten notice to the_ tenant informing
hi'm of the increase or addition, which notice shall be given
to the tenant rut least 6 months before the date on which
the increase or addition is to be effective in the case of a
site in a mobile home pa.rk and 90 days before such date
in the case of a site noli in a mobile home park.

6.. ( 1) A landlord shall disclose fuBy in wrilting all rules and
regulaltions prior to a tenant enteTing into a tenancy agreement
(2) Subjeot to subseotion (1), a landlord may from time to time
during the tenan'cy adopt reasonable rules and regulations, the
purpose of whi'ch is to promote the convenience, safety or welfare
of the mobile home site residen1ts, preserve the landlord's property
from abusive use, or make a fair distribution of services and facilities held out for the residents generally.
(3) Rules established pursuant to subsection (2) are enforceable against the tenant only if
(a) they apply and are applied to all tenants in a fair manner,
and
(b) they are sufficierrDly explicit in ~heir prohoibition, direction
or limi~ati.on of the tenant's conduct so as fairly to inform
him of what he muslt or must not do to oomply.
( 4) Except as provided in subsection (5), a rule or regulation
adopted after the tenant enrters into the tenancy agreement is enfocceable against the tenant only if reasonable nonce in writing of
its adoption is given to the tenant and if iit does not substantially
modify his tenancy agreement.

(5) A rule or regulat1ion pertaining to the safety of mobile home
site residents or to recreational facil~ties, may be introduced,
amended or deleted by the landlord without advance notice.
Landlord1s Obligations

7. In evel"Y tenancy agreement there be implied the following
covenants between the landlord and the tenant:
(a) that the mobile home site shall be available for peaceful
occupa1lion by the ten'anit at the commencement of the
term,
(b) that neivherr the lrandlord nor anyone claiming under or
tlhrough the landlord shall in any signifioant manner disturb the tenanJt's possession or peaceful enjoyment of the
mobile home Slite,
(c) that at the commencement of the tenancy the mobile home
site and improvements and equipment on it shall be clean
and will be sound and suitable for the purpose for which
they aTe intended, and
(d) that throughout the tenancy the landlord shall:
(i) take all reasonable steps to maintain the mobile home
site and improvements and equipment on it sound
and :ffi!t for the purpose for which they are intended
and in addition take all reasonable steps to maintain
Ithe common areas habitable and in good repair,
3
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(ii) take ali reasonable steps to mainltam in good and
working order and condition all electrioal, plumbing,
samtary, heating, fuel, and other facilities supplied
or requiroo to be supplied by him,
(iii) take aU reasonable steps to. provide or ensure the
availabiltiJty of a means for the removal or disposal of
garbage at reasonable intervals,
(Iv) take all. reasonable steps to maintain common roads
in a g'Ood SJtate of repair and free fr'Om excess snow,
and
(v) comply with heal~h, safety, planning and structural
standards prescribed by law.

8. (1) Except as provided in this section a landlord is not enrtitled t'O enter either a mobile home site 'Or a mobile home situated
on a mobile home s~te with'Out t!he consent of the tenant or of a
person vightfully 'On the mobile home site or in the mobile home.
(2) A landlord is entiitled t'O enlter
c'Onsent or notice if he has reasonable
(a) an emergency requires entry,
(b) Ithe tenant has aband'Oned the

a mobi'le home s,iite with'Out
grounds to believe that
or
mobile home siJte.

( 3) A landlord is el1it~t1ed t'O enter a mobHe home site without
consent but upon notice and at reasonable times.
(a) Ito inspeClt the state of repair,
(b) Ito make repairs,
(c) to shaw the mobille home site to prospectlive purchasers
and mot1tgagees of the property, or
(d) to show the mobile home site to prospeotive tenants
(i) after notice of ,tel1:mmation of a tenancy has been
given, or
(ii) during the last mon~h of a tenancy for a fixed teVill.
( 4) A notice under subsecti'On (3) shan
(a) be lin writing,
(b) be ,given to the tenant at leaSit 24 holWs before the time of
'entry, and
( c ) name a reasonable ,time for the enky.
(5) The landlord shall exercise his rigblts under this section
with due regard to the rights of the tOOlaJI]Jt under sedtion 7 (b) .

9. ( 1) A landlord shall not term,inate a tenancy for 'the reason
that the tenant has
(a) ,taken steps to enforce a right granted to the tenant or an
obligation imposed on the landlord by this Act, or
(b) made a complaint in good faith to a municipal or governmental authodty aUeging that tJhe landlord has violated a
statute, by-law or regulation dealing with health, safety,
planning or s~ructtural standards.
4
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(2) A notice of termill'aJtio[l given in COnltr.avennon of subsection (1) is of no force or effedt.
(3) A landlord who conltJ!1avenes subsection (1) is guilty of an
offence and liable on summary conwdion to a fine or imprisonment
under the provisions of The Summary Convictions Act or to both
fine and imprisonment.

Rent

10. (1) The following proviStlOnS apply to a tenancy of a
mobile home site in a mobile borne park:
(a) a landlord shall nOit increase the Toot payable under a
periodic tenancy agreement or recover any additional rent
resulting from such an increase unless he gives to the
tenant a wriltten notice of Ithe increa'se in rent at least 6
months before the date on which 1Jhe inorease is to be
effective,
(b) a tenant under
(i) a periodic tenancy, or
(ii) a fixed-:term Itenancy whioh, by virtue of section 35
will become a periodic tenancy before the date of
rent increase,
who receiv'es a notice under subsection (1) (a) and who
fails to give to the landiord notice of teI1minaJtion effective
on or bef.ore the dalte of rent increase, shall be deemed to
have acc'epted the same,
(c) la landlord who gives a notice of termtinaltion of a tenancy
shall not, for ;a period of 6 months after the date the
notice ils given, be entitled tJO demand or renain any rent
for the mobile home s~te in exces'S of that payable under
the tenancy agreement at the time of the notlice,
(d) a tenanlt who pays rent in excess of that perm1ltJted by subsections ( 1) (a) and ( 1) (c) is enltiJtled to reoover such
excess renl! from the landlord,
(e) this section does nOit apply if the tenancy agreement provides £o~ a peJ'liod 'Of notice 'longer than 6 months.
(2) The same provisions apply to a ~enancy of a mobile home
nOlt in a mobile home park bUit 1Jhe period of nOlVioe sball be 90
days ,inSltead of 6 months.

s~te

11. A term in a tenancy agreement tlbialt provides that, by
reason of default in payment of rent due or in obseI'V1ance of any
obligation of the tenant under a tenancy agreement, the whole or
any part of the rem1alining rent for the term of the tenancy becomes
due and payable, is void.
Tenant's Obligations

12. ( 1) In every tenancy agreement 'tIhere lare implied the
following covenants between the tenant and the landlord:
(a) ~hat neither rhe tenant, another occupant of the mobile
home situaited on the mobile home site, nor a person inS

10. Rental payments.
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

vited to property of which the mobile home site forms a
part by the tenant or another occupant, shall
(i) disturb, in any signifioant manner, the possession and
peaceful en joymenit by the landlord or another tenant
of their rights in the property of wMcih the mohile
hOime site forms a parlt, or
(~i) damage il!he property
by any, wilful or negligent conduat including, but not
limited to, illegal, dangerous, or offenslive conduct.
that the tenant shaH mlainta:in the mobile hOime slite including equipment and f:aci:liti:es supplied therelto, in a clean,
ifJidy and san~tJary condition, free of gaJ1bage and refuse,
Ithat the tenanit shall observe aliI reasonahle rules of the
landlord in connection with the deantiness, tidiness,
safety and general appearance of the exterior of his mobile
home and appurtenances to it,
that 11he tenant shall notify the landiord insofar as reasonably possible, of any condition of disrepair in the mobile
home site known to the tenant, and
that the tenant shall take such emergenty aation as would
be taken by a reasonable tenant under the circumstances,
short of pennanent repair, to minimize damage to the
mobile home s~te f,rom any cause.

(2) The tenanit is nOit liable under subs'ection (l)(a) for the
conduct of another peif'Son other than on the mobile home site unless the tenanJt could reasonably have prevented the conduct.

(3) The covenant implied by subseotion (1) (a) in favour of
,the landlord also benefits and is enforceable by any other tenant
of the landlord affected by a breach thereof.
( 4) The tenant is not liable tlO the landlord under sections (1)
and. (2) for any dam'age sUlstained from fire, unless
( a) the fire was intell!~ionally caused by the tenant, or
(b) the insurer ,under a pollicy of insurance in favour of the
landlord is entided to and does refuse to indemnify the
landlord by reason of the tenanJt's conduct.

Transfer of Interests
13. (1) This section applies to tenancies of mobile home sites
in mobile home parks.
(2) A tenant bas the right
(a) to assign and subleit, and

(b) to sell, lease or ,otherwise pal1t wi!vh the possession of his
mobile home in con jundbion with an assignmelllt or subl~ing.

(3) If the tenancy agreement so provides, the exercise of a right
under subsection (2) is subjedt to the }andlo['d's consent, but the
landlord shall not wiithhold his consent arbiwartilyor unreasonably.
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( 4 ) Unless a contr1ary inten~ion is expressed in the tenancy
agreement, a provision requiring the landlord's consent to the exercise of a right under subseCition (2) applies to a subsequent exercise of the same right.
(5) If a landlord does not answer a request for a consent under
subsection (3) wilthtin 15 days from the date he receives notice of
the requ~t, he is deemed to have given his consenit.
( 6) A landlord shall nOit eX!aClt a oommis,sion or fee, save only
his reasonable expenses actually incurred, in oonnecltion with the
exercise by a tenant of a right under subsedtion (2), except pursuant to a written agency contract.
(7) A Landlord sh.all not require that a tenant designate the
landlord or any other person to act as agen/t in the tenant's exercise
of a right under subsection (2).
1.,4. ( 1) Except as provided in section 44 a subsequent owner
of properity subJect to a tienancy, while he rem'ains owner of the
propef1ty, has all thecighits and is subject to all the obligations of
the landlord rela:ting to the tenancy.

(2) An assignee of the interest of the tenant, while he continues
to hold the interest, has all the rights and is subject to all the obligations of the tenanlt relating to the tenancy.
(3) This section is subject to The Land Titles Act.

15. Unless (j,bherwise pvovided

th~s

ACit dOles not{: affect

(1) 'a remedy to which a landlord or tenant is entitled, or

(2) the power of a court to grant relief.
Tenant1s Remedies

1.6. (1) If a landloTd's breach of obligation under the tenancy
agreement or under this Act depriv,es the tenanit of a substantial
part of the benefiJt of the tenancy agreemen1t the tenant may
('a) treat the 1'enancy agreement as terminated and vacate the
'mobile home site, or
(b) ~oceed under subsootion (2).
(2) The tenant may give the landlord a notice in writing
(a) specifying the breach; and
(b) notnyling the landlord that the tenancy agreement will
terminate 14 days anter the ,giving of the notice unless
within that time the landlord files and serves a notice of
application ,to the court for an order seJ~ting aside the
notice.
(3) The court shall set aside the noltice unless ]t is satisfied that
a breach described in subse'ction (1) has occurred.
( 4) If the landlord does not apply, it shaH be conclusively
deemed that there was a breach described in subsection ( 1) and
the tenancy is terminwted.
7
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(5) If a tenancy is teJ.'1mmatoo under tms section
(a) rent is payable to the diare of terminaltion, and no longer,
at the l1ate provided in the tenancy agreement, with pro
'rata provision for a fractional rental period, and
(b) eaoh par!ty is entFtled to enforce an righlts wh[ch accrue to
the time of termination, and
(c) the tenant is entitled to damiages for the loss of the benefit
of the agreement over the balance of the unexpired term.

17. (1) If a landlord oomm~ts a breaoh of an obligation under
a renancy agreement or this Act, the tenant may by notice apply
for anyone or more of the following remedies
(a) damages suffered by reason of the breach,
(b) abatement of rent to the exten!t tbaJt the breach deprives
the tenanlt of the benefiit of the tenancy agreement, and
(c) judgment for the cost of making good the landlord's
defamt.
(2) The court may

(a) make an order or give a judgmeDlt applied for under subsection ( 1 ) ,
(b) direct that the tenanlt pay into court, pending and after
disposition of Ithe application, such amounts of future
rent, if any, as the court deems appropriate to secure enforcement of any order applied for or granted under
subsedtion (1), and
( c ) direct that any amount of rent paid into court be disbursed, as appropriate,
(i) Ito the tenant as damages,
(ii) Ito the landlord, the tenant, or a third party, for costs
reasonably incurred in making good the landlord's
default, and
(iii) to the landlord any remaining sums.
(3) The court may refuse to perm,it the tenantt to pay future
rent into court upon being satisfied that
(a) there was no breach, or
(b) ltIhe breach
(i) was not significant,
(ii) was beyond the landlord's reasonable control, or
(iii) was expressly or impliedly waived by the tenant.
Landlord's Remedies

18. ( 1) If a tenant, by abandonment of the mobile home site
or otherwise, gives the landlord reasoiliable grounds to believe tha:t
tI;te tenant bas repudiated the tenancy agreement, the landlord may
eIther
(a) 'accept the repudia'tlion as a termination of the tenancy, or
(b) refuse to accept the repudiamion and continue the tenancy.
8
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(2) A landlord who proceeds under subseotion (1) (a)
(:a) may recover any rent accrued, and damages suffered by
["eason of the breach of other obligations of the tenant, to
the date of termination of the tenancy, and
(b) may recover damages for the loss of the benefit of the
tenancy lagreemenlt
(i) if for a fixed term tenancy, over the unexpired period
of the tenancy agreement, or
(ii) if for a per1iodic tenancy, unltil the earHest date the
:tenant could have terminated the tenancy if his acts
of repUdiation had consltiltulted a proper notice of
termin~tion,

and
( c ) is subjedt to a dUity to take reasonable steps to mitigate
his damages.
(3) A landlord who pr-oceeds under subsection (1) (b)

(Ia) may enforce the tenancy agreement, but
(b) is subjedt to a dUlty to take reasonable steps to rent the
mobile home site on behalf of the tenaIlJt to miltigate the
tenanfs liability for renlt under the tenancy agreement.

1.9. ( 1) If a ten1ant commtts a subsltarrt:ial breach of obligation
under a tenancy agfleement 0'1." under the Act, the landlord may give
the tenant notice that the tenancy will terminate 14 days after the
date of giving of notice unless wHhin the said period of 14 days the
tenant serves on the landlord a notice of objection to the termination.
(2) A nOVice under subsection (1) shaH giv1e pafltliculars of the
alleged hreach.

( 3) Without restTioting the generali'ty olf subsedtioo ( 1 ), "substantial breaoh" for the purposes of this section inoludes
(a) a ,failure to pay renJt,
(b) doing or permit Ding subsltanltfal damage to the mobile home
site or oommon areas,
(c) performing illegal aots, or caflrying on an illegal trade,
business, occupation or oaHing, on. the mobile home site
or in the common areas,
(d) a brea"h which creaJtes a danger to person or property,
(e) 'a breach which causes undue interference with the rights
of the landlord or othe[" tenaIlJts,
(f) a series of breaohes the cumulative effect of which is
'Substantilru.
(4) If the breach is a defaU'llt in paymenlt of rent, and if the
tenant pays the arrears of rent within the s'aid period of 14 days,
It!he notice is ineffective whether or not the landlord. applies under
subsection (6).
( 5 ) Except as provided in subsecltion ( 4) the tenancy shaH
terminate in accordance wilth the landlord's notice unless the tenant
serves a notice of objeotion under subseotion (1).
9
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( 6) The landiord may
(a) instead of serving a noltke under subsection (1), or
(b) if the tenant serves a ndtice of objection under subsection
(1)

apply to the court for an order terminating the tenancy agreement.
(7) Upon an applicaJtion by a landlord under subsection (6)
t1he court
(a) ,if satisfied 'that Ithe ~enant bas oomm~rted a substantial
breach of obligaJtion under Ithe Itenancy agreement or
under ,this Act, shall mHke an order ~erminating the
tenancy 'agreemem, or
(b) if not so satisfied, shall deny the applioation.

(8) If a tenancy agreement is teTminaJted under Ithis section
(a) rent acorued before the date of tennina1Jion is payable, and
(b) Ithe rights of the patties shaH be determined as in the case
of any other termination of a tenancy agreement.
20. ( 1) A tenancy agreement is frus'Df1aJted if
(a) Ithe mobile home site is destroyed or rendered permanently
unusable, or
(b) Ithe mobile home Slite, the common areas, or the property
of which they form a parlt, are damaged to such an extent
that
(i) a reasonable landlord would not repair the damaged
property, or
(ii) 'a reasonable tenant would no:t be wHling to remain as
tenant.

(2) The Frustrated Contracts Act applies iVo a tenancy agreement which is frustt1ated.

21. While an overholding Itenant ,remains in possession of a
mobile home site aflter the tertnlination of the tenancy, ndther the
landlord nor a new tenant is entilt'led to obtain possession except by
consent or under order of a COUl1t.
22. ( 1) Where a tenant overholds after the termination of a
tenancy, the ltandlord has a right to reoover from such tenant
fa) compensation for us'e and oocupation by the overholding
tenant, and
(b) damages suffered by the landlord as a consequence of th'e
overholding, including, but not limilted to, indemnifioation
f'Or damages, general and special, for which the landlord
is liable to a new tenant, whioh could reasonably have
been foreseen by the overholding tenant as a consequence
of the oveTholding.
(2) Where a landlord breaches his covenant to give a tenant
poss'ession 'Of the mobile home si1te at the commencement of the
Iterm, the tenant has the following rights against the landlord
10
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(a) to recover damages, general and special, which could
reasonably have been fores'een by the landlord as a consequence of the breach, and either
(b) to repudiate the tenancy agroomenlt, or
(c) to obtain specific peiffo[IDance of the covenant for
possession in the discretion of the court
(3) Where a tenant is unable to olJtain possession of a mobile
home site because it is wrongfuHy occupied by another, the tenant
has a dght to recover from the wrQingful oocupant
(a) possession of the mobile home site, and
(b) damages, general and special, which could reasonably
have been fores'een by the wrongful occupant as a consequence of the occupation.

Obtaining Possession

23. ( 1) Where a tenant, after his tenancy has expired or has
been terminated, does not go out of possession of the mobile home
site held by him, the landlord may apply by o[:iginating notice of
motion t'O the COUI'It of Queen's Bench for an order for possessioh.
(2) The originating no~ice shall be served aft least tOCee days
before the day named in the n01tice for hearing of the applioation.
(3) The app1ication of the land10rd shall be supported by an
affidavitt
( a) setJting fMh the terms of the tenancy,
(b) proving the expirattion or termination of the tenancy,
(c) !stating the failure of the tenant to deliver up possession
'and the J.'1easonsgiven fo[, the failure, if any were g,iven,
and
( d) stating any other relevant fadts.

24. ( 1) The originating notice of mo~ion of ,the landlord may
also include
(a) a daim for arrears of rent,
(b) a claim for oompoosation for use and occupation of the
mobile hQime site by ~he tenant after the expiration 'or
i1:erminaJtion of the tenancy, and
(c) a claim for damages.
(2) Where a claim is made under subsection (1) the affidavit
in support of the motion shall also show
(a) where a claim is made for rent, the amount of rent
in arreaJI"S and theti1ne during whioh it has been in arrear,
(b) where a claim is made for compensation, particulars of
the use made of the mobile home site after the expiration
or termination of ,the tenancy, so far as is known, and
(c) Where a claim is made for damages, particulars thereof.
11
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25. ( 1) Upon headng the mOltion, or where il{: is opposed,
upon hearing and oonsidering, in a summary way, the Ooral and
affidavit evidence of the parties and their witnes'ses, the court may
(a) if it is satisfied that the tenancy has expired, give an order
f'Or possession,
(b) where a olaim for rent is made, give judgment fOor the
amount of renll: proven to be in arrears,
(c) where a claim for compens:ation for use and occupation or
for damages is made give judgment in such amount as the
rouTt may determine, having regard in the case of a claim
for compensation for use and occupat1ion to the nature of
the use and occupation and the rent payable during the
Itenancy, ,and
( d) make suoh order as to oasts as it thinks jus1t.

(2) The court may grant or dismiss the applioation in whole or
in part and may direct ,the trial of an issue ,to determine any matter
in dispute.

2:6. (1) An order under section 25 granting possession
(a) shall di,rect the tenant 'to deliver up possessiO'n of the
mobile home site to the landlord by a specified date or
within .a specified time aflter service of the order on the
tenant, and
(b) shall s'talte that if the order is not obeyed by the specified
date or within the specified time a writ of possession will
issue witlhout any further order.
(2) The order may be served in ~he same manner as a notice
may be served O'n a tenant pursuant to' seotion 49.

27. Where the order 1S not obeyed by the specified date
or within the specified time, the landlord is en~itled, without any
fur~her order, to be issued a writ of possession on filing an affidavit
showing service of the order and that it has not been obeyed.
28. Proceedings in respect of a claim for arrea'rs of rent or compensation may continue to judgment notw1thstanding that the tenant
delivers up possession of or vacates the mobile home site after service upon him of the originating notice of motion.
29. Where an application is made in which the Provincial Court
has power to "grant an order for possession as provided in section
46, the landlord, ins:tead of proceeding under sections 23 to 29,
may apply to the Provincia!} Courlt in accordance .w1th tlhe rules and
practice of the court forr an order for porss'essrion, oompensa:tion for
use and occupation, and damages flowing from the tenant's refusal
to give possession.
Termination of Tenancies

30. (1) A weekly or monthly or year-to-year tenancy may be
terminated by ei'ther the ~andlord or the tenant upon notice to the
other and the notice
12
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(a) shall meet the requirements of section 31,
(b) shall be given in the ,manner presoribed by section 48, and
(c) 'sball be given in sufficient time to give the period of
notice required by section 32, 33, or 34, as the case may
be.

(2) Any other kind of tenancy determinable on notice may be
tenninated as provided by sections 31 and 49.

31. (1) Evei)' notlice required to be given by a landlord or a
tooant shall be in writing.
(2) A notice in writing
(a) shall be signed by the person giving the notice, or
his agent,
(b) shaH identify the mobNe home site in respect of which the
nmice is given, and
(c) shaH Sltate 1Jhe date on which the tenancy is to terminate or
'Shall ,give some formula which will allow the termination
date to be calcul1ated preoisely.

(3) A notice may state both
(a) the dalte on which the tenancy is to temrinate, and
(b) Ithat the tenancy is to terminate on the last day of a specified period of the tenancy,
and if it doe'S Sba!te bolilll and the date on which the tenancy is to
terminate is inoorrectly stated, the notice is nevertheless effective
to terminate the tenancy on the last day of the specified period of
the tenancy.
(4) A notice need nOit be in any pamticular form, but a notice
by a landior-d to_it tenant may be in Form A of the Schedule and a
no!tice by a tenant to a landlord may be in Form B of the Schedule.

32. (1) This section shall not apply to
(a) tenancies of mobile home sites whioh are not in mobile

home parks,
(b) subtenancies other than those referred to in section 2.
(2) A notice given by a landlord to !terminate a weekly tenancy
shall be given on or before the last day of one week of the tenancy
to be effective on or filter the last day of the 26th week following
the week in which notice Was given.
(3) A notice given by a landlord to terminalte a monthly tenancy
or a tenancy governed by section 35 (2) sball be given on or before
the last day of one month of the tenancy to be effeclt[ve on or wter
the last day of the sixth month foRowing the month in which notice
was given.
(4) NdtwiJthsitanding SUbsections (2) and (3), a notice given
by a landlord under a tenancy in a mobile home park shall not take
effect before 12 months hom the dalte of commencement of the
tenant's first tenancy in the mobile home park.
13
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( 5 ) A notice given by a tenant to terminaJte a weekly tenancy
sbJall be given on or before the last day of one week of the tenancy
to be effective on or after the last day of the following week of the
tenancy.
( 6) A notice given by a tenant t'0 teTminate a monthly tenancy
shaH be given on or before the laSlt day of one month of the tenancy
to be effective on or avter the last day of the following month of
the ltenancy.
(7) For the pllfP9'Ses of this section and of sootion 33, "week
of ~he tenancy" means 'the weekly per1iod on which the tenancy is
based and nOit necessarily a oalendar week and, unless otherwise
specifioaUy agreed upon, the week shaH be deemed to begin on the
day upon whioh renlt is payable.
(8) For th.e purposes of this seotion and of section 33, "month
'0f the tenancy" means the monthly pertiod on which the tenancy is
based aI}d nOit necessarily a oalendar month and, unless otherwise
speoificatly agreed upon, the monDh shaH be deemed to begin on
the day upon which rent is payable.

:3.3. ( 1) This section applies to
(a) rtenancies of mobile home sites which are nott in mobile
home parks, and
(b) 'Subtenanoies other Than thos'e referred to in section 2.

(2) A notice given by a landlord or a tenant to. terminate a
weekly tenancy shall be given on or before the last day of o.ne week
of the tenancy to be effective on or after the last day of the following week of the tenancy.
(3) A notice given by a landlord or a tenant to te'rminate a
monlbhly tenancy shall be given on or before the last day of one
month of the tenancy to be effeotive on or after the last day of the
fonowing month o.f tJhe tenancy.
( 4) In this section "week of the tenancy" and "month of the
tenancy" have the same meaning as in seotion 32.

34. (1) A ndtiicegiven by a llandlord or a tenant to terminate
'a year-to-year tenancy shall. be given on or before the ,60th day
before the last day of any year of the tenancy to be effective on or
a:iJter the last day of th~t year of the tenancy.
(2) For the purposes of this secnion, "year of the tenancy"
means the yearly period 'On which vhe tenancy is based and nolt
necessarily a calendar year, and unless otherwise agreed upon, the
year shall be deemed tQ begin on vhe day, or the anniversary of the
day, on which the tenant first became entitled to possession.

35. (1) This sedtion applies where a landiord or a tenant enter
inlto a tenancy agreement for a fixed term, but shall not apply
(a) to tenancies of mobile home sites which are not in mobile
home parks,
(h) to subtenancies, other than thos'e referred to in section 2,
'Or
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(c) where 81t the commencemenJt of the tenancy agreement the
Ilandl<mi has a bona fide inltention to close down the mobile
home park within 12 months of the daJte of commencemelllt.
(2) A monthly tenancy arises at the expiration of the fixed term
unless
(a) notice is given under subsedtion (4), or
(b ) the tenancy agreemenJt is terminated by either party in
'accordance wilth the provisions of sections 16, 18, or 19.
(3) The terms of the monthly tenancy are the same as the terms
of the expired tenancy agreement, to the extent that the terms of
'the expired tenancy agreement are not inconsistent with a monthly
tenancy.
( 4) A notice given
(a) to prevent a monthly tenancy from arising under subsection (2), or
(b) Ito terminate such a monthly tenancy
shall meet the requiremen~s of soo~icn 31 and be given in the manner prescribed by section 48 and shall be given
(c) by the landlord so as to be effectbive nO' earlier than the
llater of
(i) !the last day of the ,6tJh month of the tenancy foHowing the month in which the notice is given, and
(ii) the expiration of 12 months from the date of the
oommencemen1t of the tenant's first tenancy agreement in the mobile home park, and
( d) by the tenant on or before the laSit day of one month of
~he tenancy Ito be effective on or aflt'eY ~he last day of the
foRowling month of the tenancy.
(5) Nothing in this section confers upon either party a right to
terminaite a tenancy for a fixed term before the dalte fixed in the
tenancy agreement.
( 6) NotwiJthSitanding subsectlion (3), a landlord may before or
during ~ monthly tenancy under subseotion (2) give notice under
seotion 10 increasing the rent thereunder.
(7) For tJhe pUlTposes of this section "month of the tenancy"
means
(a) a montthly period of a fixed term tenancy commencing
with the date of the commencement of the tenancy or with
the same date in another caJIendar month, or
(b) a monthly period of a monthly tenancy as defined in secIrion 32(8), and
"tenancy" includes the periods of both the fixed-4:erm tenancy and
1:he monthly tenancy arising under subsection (2).

36. (1) This seoaon shall not apply to
(a) tenancies of mobile home site'S whileh are nOit in mobile
home parks,
15
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(b) subtenancies, other than those referred to in section 2.
(2) Any rent increase or other change in the terms of the tenancy agreement which is imposed by a landlord for the purpose of
causing a tefllanit to terminate his tenancy agreement shall be null
and void.

37. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, where a
periodic tenancy has been en1'ered into beoause of the tenant's employment by the landlord, and the landlord terminates the employment, either the landlord or the tenant may terminate the tenancy
by giving a one-mon~h notice to the other whlich shall in all other
respects meet the notice requirements of this Act.
38. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any agreement,
Where
(a) la landlord of a mobile home site in a mobile home park
gives to the tenanit a nOitlice of termination of the tenancy,
(b) the sole or prinoipal reason for giving the notice of termination is to enable the landJmd to obtain vacant possession of t11e mobile home site in order to use it otherwise
than as a mobile home site, and
( c ) the giving of the notice of termination is part of a plan or
scheme of the landlord to obtain vacarut possession of all
:the mobile home sites in the same mobile home park in
order to use them oiVherwise than as mobile home sites,
the notice of termination of tenancy shall. be for a period of not less
than one year from the dalte on which it is given to the tenant
Implied Tenancy
3-9. (1) The acceptanoe by a landlord of arrears of rent, or
oompensation for use and occupation of a mobile home site, after
the expiration of a tenancy or after notice of termination of a tenancy has been given, does not operate as a waiver of the notice or
as a reinstatemenlt of the tenanoy or as tlhe creation of a new tenancy unless the parties so agree.

(2) The bUI1den of proof thm the notice has been waived or that
the tenancy has been reins1tated or a new tenancy created is upon
the person so claiming.

40. Where a periodic tenancy, other than one arising under
section 35, is implied by operntion of law after the tennination of
a prior tenancy fOT a fixed term, the implied tenancy, in the absence
of faots showing a oont1:ary intention, is
(1) where the prior tenancy was for a fixed term of one month

or more, a tenancy from month to month, or
(2) Where the prior tenancy was for a fixed term of less than
one month, a tenancy from week to week.
Security Deposits

41. A landlord shall not exaCit from
16
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( 1) a se1curlty deposit exceeding one month's rent under the
tenancy agreement, or

(2) any sums of money ~dtaning more. than the security
deposit perm~tlted by subsection (1) and one monJth's rent
in ad~ance.

42. (1) A landlord holds each security depos~t paid or given
to him Dr his agent, or to anyone on his behalf, as trustee for the
/tenant but subjedt to the provisions OJf tbi's Act and the tenancy
agreement and any other agreement per1taining to ~t.
(2) Where the security deposit oonsists of money, the landlord
may invest the money in investments authorized by The Trustee
Act for the investment of trust funds.
(3 ) Subjeat to subseotion (4), a landlord shaH. pay annually to
the tenant interest on a security deposit oons:islting of money heid
by him or his agent or anyone on his behalf at the rate of 6 per
cent ,per year.
( 4) Where the security deposit oonsists of money, a tenant may
notify his landlottl in wr~ting thaJt he elects not to have the interest!:
on the security deposit paid annually as prowded in subseotion (3)
and in that case the inter-est shall be payable Dn the termination or
expiraltion of the tenancy, unless otherwise agreed between the
landlord and the tenant.

(5) The landlord is entiJt1ed to reta~n any interest and profit
resulting from the invesitment of a security deposit in excess of the
amount of interest pa)Tiable under subsection (3) or (4).
( 6) Where the landlord and the tenant agree that interest shall
be payable under thisseotion at a r:ate of interest higher than 6 per
cent per year, subsections (3), ( 4) and (5) shan be deemed to
ref'er to the higher mite.

43. (1) Where a landlord holds a security deposit, then, upon
the

e~piry

or termination of the tenancy,
(a) the landlord shall return the security depos[t to the tenant
within 10 days after ,the too ant delivered up possession of
the mobile home site,
(b) if all or part of the security deposit may be deducted in
accordance with the co'lld~tions agreed to by the tenaIllt,
the landlord 'shall
(i) deliver a statement of account therefor, and
(ii) return the balance of the deposit, if any, to the tenant
within 10 days after the too'ant delivered up possession of the mobile home site,
or

( c ) if the landlord is enititled to make a deduction from the
security deposit for repairs to the mobile home site but is
unable to determine the correct amount thereof within 10
days a£ter the tenant delivers up possession of the mobile
home site, the landlord may make an estimate thereof, and
in tha;t case the landlord
17
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(i) shall
(A) deliver an estimated st~tement of account, and
(B) return the estimaJted balance of the deposit, if

any,
ito tJhe tenant within 10 days after the tenant delivered
up possess[on of the mobile home site, and
(ii) shall
(A) deliver a ~inal s'taJtement of account, and
(B) re1turn the final balance, if any,
to ItJbe tenant within 30 days after the tenant delivered
up possession of the mobile home site.
(2) A person who oontliavenes subsectrion (1) is guilty of an
offence and liable on summary oonviotion to a fine or imprisonment under the provisions of The Summary Convictions Act or to
both fine and imprisonment.

(3) Where a landlord f,ailsto return all or part of a securiJty
deposit to a tenant in accordance with suhseotion (1 ) , 'then,
whether or nOit a statement of account was delivered to the tenant,
the tenant may take proceedings under The Small Claims Act to
recover the whole of the deposl~t or that part of the deposit to which
the tenant claims to be 'entitled, if '1!he amount o1aim,ed is within the
monetary jurisdiction of the oouI1t.
( 4) In proceedings taken under subsection ( 3) the magistraJte
or judge
(a) siball determine the amounts, if any, whrioh the landlord is
entitled to deduot from the security deposit in accordance
with the conditions agreed to by the tenant, and
(b) where tlhe dedUJdtions S'O d>eitermined are less than the
amounit of the deposit, shaH give judgment in favour of the
tenant for the balance.

(5) In this seotion, "secuI1ity deposit" includes any amounts
owing to ,the tenant as interest by vi~tue of section 42 at the time of
te'Jimirration or expir:ation of the tenancy.

44. (1) A person who becomes an owner of a mobile home
site which is subject to a tenancy is subjedt to the obligations of the
landlord with respect to a securiJty deposit except as provided in
subsections (2) and (3).
(2) A purchaser of the property is entitled
(a) to demand from the seller
(i) 'a statement of account certified by the seller of all
'Security deposits he'ld by 1Jhe seller at the date of the
sale and of the interest acorued to date on each, and
(ii) payment to the purohaser of all sucth security deposits
and ,interest,
and
(b) to give to each mobile home site tenant notice not less
ithan 7 days befof'e the completion of the sale of the statement of account of the tenant certified by the seller.
18
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(3) A purchaser whohas compHed with subse'Cltion (2) is liable
to the tenant only for the amount or a:mounl~s staled in the statement of account.
(4) Upon paying a security depos~t and interest to the purChaser under this section ,the seiler is discharged from all further
liability for the amount so paid.

Abandoned Goods

45. (1) In th~s Act, "abandoned goads" means goods left an
a mobile home site by a tenant who has
(Ia) 'abandoned the mobile home slite in breach of the tenancy
agreemeIll1:, or
(b) gone OUJt of possession of the mobile home site upon termination of the tenancy agreement.
(2) A landlord who bel,ieves on reasonable grounds that abandoned goods have a market value of less than $200 may dispose
of the .goods in any manner he Chooses.
(3) If subsedtion (2) does nOit apply, a landlord who an reasonable grounds believes
(Ia) iliat the storage of the goods would be ullSlanitary or un'safe or would rapidly result in total or substantial depreciation in their market value, or
(b) ~hat the cost of removing, storing and seiling the gaods
would eX1ceed the proceeds af rthe sale,
rna y sell ,tJhe goods by a means and for a pl1ice Whilch he believes
reasonable.
( 4) If neither subs'eotion (2) nor subsedtian (3) applies, the
landlord
(Ia) shall store or arrange fDr sltorage of the goods an behalf af
the tenanlt unttl1:he expimtion of a period of 60 days after
the date of abandonment, and
(b) Itlhereafter may dispos'e of the gaods by publlic auction.
( 5) A landlord may apply to the Provincial Court for directions
as to the disposi1tJion of any abandoned goods rem,aining on
~he mobile home site and upon such application the court may make
any order which appears appI"apmate in the circumstances.
(6) The }andlord shall, upon paYlnenit of MS proper oO'sts af removing and storing the goods, detliver the goods to the tenant or an
encumbmncer claiming them.

(7) The landlord may apply the proceeds of the sale
(a) upon his reasonable costs of removing, srtOI1ing and selling
the goods, and
(b) upon any judgment obtained by him against the tenant in
conneotJion with the tenancy.
(8) The landlord shall pay the balance of any proceeds of sale
to the Provincial Treasurer who shall retain the same for one year
on behalf of the tenant and there~ter, if the tenant has not claimed
19
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the same, pay the same inlto the general revenue of the Province,
£oHowing which payment the claim of the tenant shall be extinguished.
(9) This sedtion does not apply if the landlord and the tenant
agree to the conltrary.

( 10) This section does not apply :to goods and cha,ttels on
premises against which the Sheriff executes a writ of possession.
Courts

46. (1) Except as otherwise provided, the Court of Queen's
Benoh and the Provincial Courlt: are courts of competent jurisdiction for the purposes of th:is Act.
(2) NotwitlJ'Standing subsection ( 1 ), the Provincial Court does
not have jurisdiotion
(a) to give judgment ror debt or damages under this Act or a
!tenancy agreement in excess of the amount prescribed by

The Small Claims Act,
(b) to grant eqwuable remedies, 0["
(c) to grant an order for poss'ession except in a case in which
'a tenant who has ,been denied posses:Slion of a mobile home
site aIt the inception of ,tJhe te~ancy brings proceedings for
damages and possession.
(3) The LieutenarrtGovernor in Council may make rules of
court :for the P'rovincial Oourt for disputes between landlords and
tenants.
( 4) Where it appears in an action or p["oceeding brought in the
Provincial Court under this Aot or 'a :tenancy agreement that:
a question raised therein could for any reason be dealt with more
conveniently in the Court of Queen's Bench, the judge of the Provincial Court or a judge of the Court of Queen's Bench may order
Ithe aotion or proceeding to be tJ.'1ansferred to the Comt of Queen's
Bench.
(5) The order to transfer may be made by the oourt or judge of
his own aooord, or upon the application of either party on notice
lID the other parties inJtere~ted, and at any sltage of the action or
proceeding.

( 6) When an order is made under subsection (1)
(18:) Ithe action or proceeding sha:ll therefore proceed in the
Court of Queen's Bench,
(b) the judges .of the Court of Queen's Bench and the officers
tiliereof have the same powers and shall perform the same
duties in relallion thereto a'S if the action or proceeding
has been originally instituted in the Court: of Queen's
Bench as the case may be,
(c) the pleadings and proceedings taken in the oourt from
which the. action or proc'eeding was transferred stand and
have effect notwi~hsltandiIlJg the ,transfer and
(d) subject to the rules of court and to any oroer in that be-
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half made by the ODurt or judge, tlhe COSIts of the proceedings so taken previous to the transfer shall be paid and
the solicItDr's costs taxed according to the scale of costs in
the Provincial Cour'1t.
(7) Where an Oorder transferring the action from the Provincial
COU1.'lt t'0 the CDurt of Queen's Bench is made at Ivhe instance of any
of the patties thereto, the judge making the '0Tder may in his discretion make and impDs'e 'On the paI1ty applying for the order terms
with regard tOo payment of oDStS, or security for 'cosis or such other
terms as he sees fit.

47. ( 1) An appea'llies from the Provincial Com to the Court
of Queen's Bench in a dispute an sling under this Act or a tenancy
agreement.
(2) The provisi'Ons of SeGti'0n 748 t'O 760 indusive of the
Criminal Code (Canada) and the rules promulgated thereunder,
and nDt thepI1Ovisions of sections 33 to 44 inclusive of The Small
Claims Act, apply with necessary changes to an appeal under subseoti'On (1).

48. A LandlOord and Tenant Advisory Board established pursuant to The Landlord and Tenant Act, 1979 has jurisdiction to
oarry out the function described in seotion 49 of that Aot with respeot to a tenancy under this Act.
49. ( 1) Except as otherwise p:mvided, a notice or document
shall be served or delivered persol1lally Dr by registered mail.
(2) For service Dr delivery by registered mail
(a) a tenant's address is the address of the mobile home site,
and
(b) a landlO'rd's address is the add!1ess where rent is payable.
(3) A landlord .or a tenant may f!1O'm time t'O time change his
address £or service or delivery by written notice served upon the
other party.
( 4) If a nOotice or document cannot be serv'ed or delivered personally by reason of the tenant',s abs'ence frlOm the mobile hO'me
site, O'r by reason of his evading service, service or delivery may
be ,effected
(a) upon any adult person who apparently resides with the
tenant, O'r
(b) by pOSTing it in a oonspicuous place upon some part of
the mobile home sirte.
(5) This semion does not apply to service governed by the
rules or praotice of a court.

50. Except as O'therwise provided in this Act, this Act applies
notwithstanding an agreement to the contrary.
51. The C!1own in right of Alberta is bDund by this Act.
21
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52. 11his Aot
( 1 ) applies ilJo
( a) .any tenancy agreement made after its commencement,
(b) a we:ekly or monthly tenancy agreement made before its
oommen oement, and
(c) a yeady tenancy agreement made before its commencement, f,rom and after the firSl1: anniversary of its commencement,
and
(2) does not apply to a tenancy agreement for ~ fixed term
made be£ore its commencement, but applies to a renewal of such
a tenancy agreement made after its comm'encement.

53. The following do not apply to mobile home site tenancies:
(1) The Grantees of Reversion Act, 32 Hen. 8, c. 34 (Imp.),
(2) The Landlord and Tenant Act, 4 Oeo. 2 c. 28 (Imp.),
(3) The Distress for Rent Act, 11 Oeo. 2 c. 19, s. 18 (Imp.),
and
(4) Sections 98 and 99 of The Land Titles Act.

54. (1) The Landlord and Tenant Act, 1979 is amended by
this section.
(2) Section 1 (a) is repealed.
( 3) Section 7 (f) is repealed and the following is substituted:
(f) "Residential premis'es" means a self-oontained dwelling
unit used for residential purposes, but does not include
premis'es used for business purposes with living accommodation attached and rented under a single agreement.

5,5. This Act comes into force on a date to be fixed by
Proclamation.
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TENANCIES OF MOBILE HOME SITES ACT
SCHEDULE
FORM A
NOTICE TO TENANT
TO (N1ame of Tenant)
I hereby give you notice to deliver up possession of the mobile
home site ___________________________________________ _
(identify the mobile home site)

which you hold of me as tenant, on the _______________ day of
________________________________________ next, or on the
earlieSit date permitted under seo1Jions 29-37 of The Tenancies of
Mobile Home Sites Act.
Dated this ____________ day of ______________________ _
19 ____ .
(iJand1ord)

TENANCIES OF MOBlLE HOME SITES ACT
SCHEDULE
FORM B
NOTICE TO LANDLORD
TO (Name of Landlord)
I hereby give you notice that I am giving up possession of the
mobile home site _____________________________________ _
(identify the mobile hlome site)

whioh I hold of you as tenant, on the _________________ day of
------- _________________________________ next, or on the
earliest date permi~ted under sections 29-37 of The Tenancies of
Mobile Home Sites Act.
Dated this ____________ day of ______________________ _
19 ____ .

(Tenant)
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TENANCIES OF MOBlLE HOME SITES ACT
SCHEDULE
FORM C
INFORMATION FOR TENANT
IT IS IMPORTANT THAT ALL TENANTS READ THE
FOLLOWING:
UNDER THE TENANCIES OF MOBILE HOME SITES ACT:
A.

You have the right
1. to receive written de'vails of all fees, charges or assessments, pflior to entering into the tenancy agreement;
2. to receive a copy of the tenancy agreement (if it is in
writing) ;
3. to a mobile home site which is clean when you take
possession and sound throughout the tenancy;
4. to faoilities for heating, fuel, electricity, plumbing, etc.
in good and working order and condition if the landlord is, by your agreement, to supply these;
5. to possession and peaoeful enjoyment of the mobile
home site, subject to your landlord's right to enter in
specif[ed circumstances;
6.

(if you are in a mobile hom'e park), to assign or sublet,
and to sell, lease, or otherwise part with the possession
of your mobile home in conjunction with an assignment
or subletting, though your landlord's oonsent will be
needed if your tenancy agr'eement says so;

7. to a oopy of the rules and regulations, changes in which
are only -enforoeable against you if reasonable notice is
given;
8. to an abatement of rent by court order if the landlord
does not perform his obligations;
9. (if you are in a mobile home park), to a minimum of
six months' notice of termination from the landlord, but
not to be effective until you have been in possession at
least 12 monThs, subjeot to the landlord's right to terminate for cause;

10. to terminate the tenancy for a very senous breach of
your landlord's obligations;
11. to receive back your security deposit and interest less
any deductions made under the tenancy agreement.
B.

Y,ou are obliged to
1. keep the mobile home site clean and obs'erve the landlord's reasonable rules in connection with the external
appearance of the mobile home;
24
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2. refrain from disturbing the landlord or other tenants;
3. pay for wilful or careless damage caused by yourself,
other occupants of the mobile home, and visitors;
4. notify the landlord of repairs needed and take reasonable emergency steps to prevent damage;
5. give notice of termination of your tenancy;
6. vacate at the end of the tenancy.
C.

Your landlord is not entitled to
1. evict you because you assert your legal rights, and
2. increase the rent except on 6 months' notice (90 days'
notice in the case of tenancies arising outside mobile
home parks).
(Note that if you receive a v;alid notice of rent increase
you must either aooept it or !termmate the tenancy).

FOR MORE COMPLETE INFORMATION:
1. obtJain a copy of The Tenancies of Mobile Home Sites
Act;
2. obtain legal advice;
3. consuli the Landlord and Tenant Advisory Board if
there is one in your area;
4. consult the nearest office of the Provincial Court if you
wish to commence legal proceedings.
Note that this notice is a summary of important parts of the
Act, which must itself be consulted for a precise statement of the
law. 'J1he notioe is designed to' asS[Slt you with some of the provisions which may affect you.
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